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INTRODUCTION
The direct role of infectious agents in

the development of cancer was initially
demonstrated in 1911 by the discovery of
Rous sarcoma virus, which causes sarco-
mas in chickens (1). Such agents have also
been identified in a few human cancers,
such as human papilloma virus (HPV) 

in cervical carcinoma, human T-cell
 lymphotropic virus-1 (HTLV-1) in adult
T-cell leukemia and human herpesvirus 8
(HHV-8) in Kaposi’s sarcoma (2). Addi-
tionally, infectious agents may have an in-
direct role in cancer development by pro-
moting an inflammatory environment
that favors tumor growth, as exemplified

by the association of Helicobacter pylori in-
fection with stomach cancer and mucosa-
associated lymphoma (2). Despite these
examples, the identification of infectious
agents in human cancer has been difficult,
in part because cell culture techniques are
needed to produce large quantities of in-
fectious agents in vitro. Use of modern ge-
nomic amplification techniques circum-
vents this difficulty and provides the
ability to isolate and identify unique de-
oxyribonucleic acid (DNA) sequences of
putative infectious agents obtained from
small tissue samples containing few infec-
tious particles (3).
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An infectious etiology has been proposed for many human cancers, but rarely have specific agents been identified. One diffi-
culty has been the need to propagate cancer cells in vitro to produce the infectious agent in detectable quantity. We hypothe-
sized that genome amplification from small numbers of cells could be adapted to circumvent this difficulty. A patient with con-
comitant chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) and polycythemia vera (PV) requiring therapeutic phlebotomy donated a large
amount of phlebotomized blood to test this possibility. Using genome amplification methods, we identified a new isolate (BIS8-17)
of torque teno virus (TTV) 10. The presence of blood isolate sequence 8-17 (BIS8-17) in the original plasma was confirmed by poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR), validating the approach, since TTV is a known plasma virus. Subsequent PCR testing of plasmas from
additional patients showed that BIS8-17 had a similar incidence (~20%) in CLL (n = 48) or PV (n = 10) compared with healthy con-
trols (n = 52). CLL cells do not harbor BIS8-17; PCR did not detect it in CLL peripheral blood genomic deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)
(n = 20). CLL patient clinical outcome or prognostic markers (immunoglobulin heavy chain variable region [IGHV ] mutation, CD38
or zeta-chain associated protein kinase 70kDa [ZAP-70]) did not correlate with BIS8-17 infection. Although not causative to our
knowledge, this is the first reported isolation and detection of TTV in either CLL or PV. TTV could serve as a covirus with another in-
fectious agent or TTV variant with rearranged genetic components that contribute to disease pathogenesis. These results prove
that this method identifies infectious agents and provides an experimental methodology to test correlation with disease.
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To test such an approach, we used
plasma from a patient (CLL831) with con-
comitant B-cell chronic lymphocytic
leukemia (CLL) and polycythemia vera
(PV), who donated blood made available
from periodic phlebotomy for PV. Because
CLL and PV result in the accumulation of
cells in the blood, either leukemic B lym-
phocytes or erythrocytes, the plasma
could be a rich and convenient source of
potential infectious agents in these two
diseases. The pathogenic initiation of ei-
ther CLL or PV is currently not known.

CLL is a monoclonal expansion of a
CD5+CD19+ B lymphocytes expressing a
unique antibody or B-cell antigen recep-
tor (BCR), for which sequence can be
characterized by the degree of im-
munoglobulin heavy chain variable region
(IGHV) somatic mutation (4). CLL pa-
tients with an unmutated (≤2% difference
from the germline IGHV DNA sequence)
BCR tend to have a worse clinical out-
come (5,6), suggesting that antigen bind-
ing to the BCR is important for the initia-
tion and/or progression of CLL.
Furthermore, at least 27% of CLL pa-
tients share similar BCR amino acid se-
quences (7), implicating some common
antigenic stimulant in CLL. This antigen
could be an infectious agent (8), since
stimulation through the BCR by an infec-
tious agent (Helicobacter pylori, Borrelia
burgdorferi, Chlamydophila psittaci and
Campylobacter jejuni) has been implicated
in the growth and development of mar-
ginal zone lymphoma of the stomach,
skin, ocular adnexa and small intestine,
respectively (9). Interestingly, decreased
risk of CLL among subjects with chronic
rheumatic heart disease suggested that
long-term antibiotic prophylaxis may de-
crease occurrence of bacterial infections
that may induce CLL (10), and increased
risk of CLL was found in subjects with
prior pneumonia (11). Thus, CLL could
follow a similar pattern of infection stim-
ulating growth and proliferation.

Alternatively, a pathogen could di-
rectly infect a B lymphocyte, leading to
transformation into CLL. In humans,
HTLV-1 causes T-cell lymphoma, and
 Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) may be in-

volved in the development of Burkitt
lymphoma (2). For CLL, many viral asso-
ciations have been suggested, including
HTLV-1 (12), EBV (13), HPV (14), Merkel
cell polyomavirus (MCPyV) (15), hepati-
tis C virus and cytomegalovirus (16), but
no definitive causation has been shown.
Although there are no known human B-
cell leukemia viruses, both bovine
leukemia virus and feline leukemia virus
cause a B-cell leukemia in appropriate
animals with features similar to those of
human CLL (17,18). Interestingly, one
study detected transcripts of human en-
dogenous retrovirus type K (HERV-K) in
CLL cells (19); however, we were not
able to detect evidence of HERV-K parti-
cles in CLL plasma (3).

Human PV is associated with an ac-
quired somatic Janus kinase 2 (JAK2)
point mutation that leads to erythropoi-
etin receptor growth signals, resulting in
erythrocytosis (20). Because of this break-
through in the understanding of the mo-
lecular basis of human PV, studies de-
signed to detect infectious agents in
human PV appear to have been ne-
glected. However, studies in mice indi-
cate that Friend leukemia virus can cause
PV (21); perhaps, a virus also drives PV
in humans and leads to subsequent ac-
quisition of JAK2 mutations.

Furthermore, a common infectious
agent could be involved in the develop-
ment of concomitant CLL and PV; such an
agent might trigger the transformation of
a pluripotent stem cell that could subse-
quently differentiate down both erythroid
and lymphoid pathways (22,23). How-
ever, in one report, a patient’s PV cells
had the characteristic PV-associated gain-
of-function JAK2 point mutation, whereas
the CLL cells did not, suggesting that CLL
and PV do not necessarily share a com-
mon malignant precursor (23). We report
a similar finding for patient CLL831.

Our initial results after using genome
amplification techniques on CLL831
plasma yielded 49 particle nucleic acid
sequences that were all nonhuman, docu-
menting that our preparation method
avoided significant contamination with
human DNA (3). The predominant

species, found in over 20% of the ob-
tained sequences, represented a single
virus. We have further characterized this
virus and report herein that this species is
a type of torque teno virus (TTV) or
anellovirus, TTV10, which heretofore has
not been identified in CLL and/or PV. In-
terestingly, because TTV may be involved
in other hematologic neoplasias (24), we
examined the relationship of TTV infec-
tion with CLL and/or PV. In summary,
the identification of a new TTV10 species
from patient plasma validates the use of
genome amplification techniques to dis-
cover new infectious agents in disease.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human Samples
After informed consent was gained, as

approved by the North Shore–Long Is-
land Jewish Health System (NSLIJHS) In-
stitutional Review Board and according
to the Helsinki Declaration, peripheral
blood samples and corresponding clini-
cal data were collected in the NSLIJHS
(healthy control, n = 9; CLL, n = 48; PV, n
= 10) or by the New York Cancer Project
(healthy control, n = 43) (25). Plasmas
were prepared by centrifugation (800g)
of blood collected in tubes containing 1.8
mg ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA)/mL blood to prevent coagula-
tion and stored at –80ºC. Plasma from
patient CLL831 was collected at two time
points: 26 June 2006 and 26 July 2006. Pe-
ripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMCs) were purified from heparinized
venous blood by Ficoll-Paque PLUS (GE
Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA) density
gradient centrifugation and cryopre-
served for future use. Characteristics of
healthy control plasma, CLL plasma,
CLL PBMCs (n = 20) and PV plasma
donors are shown in Tables 1–4. CLL
IGHV sequences were determined as pre-
viously described (26) and were assigned
GenBank accession numbers (Table 1).
CD38 and zeta-chain associated protein
kinase 70kDa (ZAP-70) percentages of
CD5+CD19+ CLL cells were determined
by flow cytometry as previously de-
scribed (27,28). JAK2 V617F mutation
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Table 1. Clinical and molecular characteristics of CLL plasma donors.

CLL IDa Sex Birth year % Mutationb IGHV c GenBank % CD38d % ZAP-70d TFTe Overall survivalf BIS8-17g TTVh Kgagi

277 F 1967 4.1 HM152485 2.8 40.0 >160 >167 + + +
360 M 1942 0.0 AY553647 31.4 68.1 >138 >141 – – +
403 M 1952 0.0 HM152486 52.0 ND 31 >129 – – +
462 M 1934 10.4 HM152487 ND ND >98 >99 – + +
569 M 1952 0.7 HM152488 86.5 45.8 65 67 – – +
581 M 1939 0.7 HM152489 89.9 13.0 20 127 – + +
584 M 1953 6.6 HM152490 1.4 1.0 >82 >87 + ND +
606 M 1956 6.3 HM152491 6.0 1.7 >103 >103 – ND +
616 M 1956 5.9 HM152492 1.8 1.0 >83 >83 + – +
625 M 1952 0.0 HM152493 41.7 32.3 22 >82 – ND +
647 M 1954 0.0 HM152494 41.0 83.5 42 >111 – – +
657 M 1942 0.3 FJ039790 96.4 65.9 10 53 – – +
689 F 1937 0.7 HM152495 93.6 50.1 85 169 – + +
701 M 1948 0.0 HM152496 73.5 ND >102 >105 – ND +
711 M 1953 6.9 HM152497 9.8 13.5 >153 >153 – – +
720 F 1940 4.9 HM152498 18.4 6.4 81 >203 – + +
745 M 1953 0.3 HM152499 35.1 22.0 70 >74 – + +
746 M 1931 0.0 HM152500 86.6 20.2 0 68 + + +
748 M 1933 8.3 HM152501 6.7 ND >78 >78 – + +
806 M 1950 0.0 HM152502 3.0 35.9 30 >95 – – +
831 F 1925 4.6 HM152503 3.0 ND >28 60 + + +
934 F 1949 0.0 HM152504 7.7 61.1 19 >65 + + +
936 F 1941 5.9 HM152505 52.8 8.8 39 >59 + + +
937 M 1953 7.4 HM152506 98.5 5.0 >49 >60 – – +
942 M 1951 4.6 HM152507 10.3 23.3 >85 >142 – + +
943 M 1932 0.0 HM152508 ND ND >1 >58 + – +
945 F 1959 7.0 HM152509 59.5 3.9 >59 >62 – + +
946 F 1938 4.2 HM152510 7.3 17.1 53 >171 – – +
947 M 1953 6.0 HM152511 ND ND 36 >79 – – +
948 F 1947 0.0 HM152512 ND ND >129 137 – – +
949 M 1940 3.4 HM152513 4.6 1.4 0 >462 – + +
950 M 1937 0.0 HM152514 ND ND 29 >58 – + +
951 F 1959 ND — ND ND >17 >58 – + +
952 M 1932 6.3 HM152515 0.8 1.1 >55 >58 – + +
953 M 1948 4.9 HM152516 ND ND >30 >68 – – +
954 M 1934 0.0 HM152517 37.8 68.1 27 >61 – – +
956 M 1946 1.0 HM152518 74.6 91.9 4 95 – + +
957 F 1946 0.0 HM152519 86.0 3.4 >57 >62 – + +
958 M 1940 ND — ND ND >41 >60 – – +
962 F 1960 1.0 HM152520 3.0 9.7 >9 >60 + – +
964 M 1962 0.0 HM152521 99.7 58.7 — — – + +
966 M 1929 0.0 HM152522 64.6 29.3 >55 >92 – + +
968 M 1938 2.4 HM152523 12.9 28.1 103 128 – + +
969 M 1935 6.6 HM152524 3.5 8.2 >16 >57 + + +
970 M 1952 10.8 HM152525 7.2 32.9 >53 >56 – + +
971 M 1942 0.3 HM152526 9.5 70.9 28 >71 – + +
973 M 1962 0.0 HM152527 58.2 65.6 29 53 – + +
977 F 1941 10.1 HM152528 ND ND >21 >76 + + +

Total + 11 27 48

ND, not determined.
aArbitrarily assigned CLL identification number. All samples collected at NSLIJHS.
bPercent mutation of IGHV as compared with germline according to ImMunoGeneTics (IMGT) (53).
cGenBank accession numbers for IGHV nucleotide sequence. —, Not determined.
dPercentage positive by flow cytometry.
eTFT in months after diagnosis of CLL. >, Patient is still untreated as of last patient contact; —, not known.
fOverall survival in months after diagnosis of CLL. >, Patient is still alive as of 23 May 2011; —, not known.
gVisible PCR product for BIS8-17–specific primers CCC560/CCC561 or CCC562/CCC563, as in Figure 1C, indicated by +. Not detectable
PCR product is indicated by –.
h+, Visible PCR product for TTV primers T801/T935; –, PCR product is not detectable.
i+, Visible PCR product for Kgag-specific primers, as in Figure 1C.
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was tested in whole blood DNA by real-
time PCR (29) or in purified CLL cell
DNA by the PCR and restriction frag-
ment–length polymorphism method.

TTV10 Cloning and Sequencing
EcoRI or HindIII DNA fragments from

whole genome amplified DNA prepared
from particles isolated from the plasma
of patient CLL831 were cloned into plas-
mids, and the ends of these DNA frag-
ments were sequenced (3). Of the 49
plasmid clones, 11 contained sequences
similar to TTV10. Five clones contained a
284-bp HindIII fragment that was com-
pletely sequenced, and these blood iso-

Table 2. Characteristics of plasmas from healthy controls.

IDa Sex Birth year Source BIS8-17b TTVc Kgagd

825 M 1931 NYCP + + +
827 M 1932 NYCP + + +
902 M 1931 NYCP - + +
972 F 1968 NYCP – – +
1006 F 1943 NYCP + – +
1084 M 1937 NYCP + ND +
4320 M 1944 NYCP – + +
5843 F 1931 NYCP – – +
5998 F 1960 NYCP – + +
6257 F 1931 NYCP – + +
6290 M 1931 NYCP – + +
7195 M 1932 NYCP + + +
9199 F 1966 NYCP – + +
9391 M 1966 NYCP – + +
9457 M 1955 NYCP – + +
9507 M 1932 NYCP – + +
9684 F 1932 NYCP + + +
9740 F 1931 NYCP + + +
10404 F 1932 NYCP + + +
10551 F 1967 NYCP – + +
10714 F 1970 NYCP – ND +
10884 M 1932 NYCP + + +
11604 M 1932 NYCP – + +
11779 M 1932 NYCP – + +
11858 M 1932 NYCP – + +
11880 F 1931 NYCP – + +
12042 M 1932 NYCP – + +
12328 F 1947 NYCP – – +
12478 F 1931 NYCP – – +
12847 F 1955 NYCP – + +
13204 M 1932 NYCP – + +
13531 F 1951 NYCP – ND +
13630 M 1932 NYCP + + +
14973 M 1931 NYCP – + +
14978 F 1931 NYCP – + +
17317 M 1932 NYCP – + +
17356 M 1932 NYCP – + +
18470 M 1932 NYCP – + +
19020 M 1931 NYCP – + +
19227 F 1931 NYCP – + +
20931 F 1931 NYCP – + +
24733 F 1931 NYCP – + +
24884 F 1931 NYCP – – +
AG51 M 1934 NSLIJHS – + +
AG52 M 1945 NSLIJHS – + +
AG53 M 1932 NSLIJHS – + +
AG54 M 1952 NSLIJHS + – +
AG82 F 1963 NSLIJHS + ND +
AG128 F 1951 NSLIJHS – ND +
AG189 F 1965 NSLIJHS – – +
AG190 F 1965 NSLIJHS – – +
AG193 M 1960 NSLIJHS + – +

Total + 13 37 52

ND, not determined. NYCP, New York Cancer Project.
aArbitrarily assigned identification number.
bVisible PCR product for BIS8-17–specific primers CCC560/CCC561 or CCC562/CCC563, as
in Figure 1C, indicated by +. Not detectable PCR product is indicated by –.
c+, Visible PCR product for TTV primers T801/T935; –, PCR product is not detectable.
d+, Visible PCR product for Kgag-specific primers, as in Figure 1C.

Table 3. Characteristics of CLL genomic
DNA samples.

Birth 
CLL IDa Sex year BIS8-17b TTVc Kgagd

38 F 1923 – – +
66 F 1911 – – +
68 M 1923 – – +
353 M 1931 – – +
385 M 1947 – – +
584 M 1953 – – +
585 M 1953 – – +
657 M 1942 – – +
661 M 1928 – – +
680 F 1945 – – +
682 F 1944 – – +
699 M 1949 – – +
705 F 1949 – – +
706 M 1932 – – +
710 M 1938 – – +
721 M 1934 – – +
732 M 1946 – – +
742 M 1935 – – +
743 M 1950 – – +
746 M 1931 – – +

Total + 0 0 20

aArbitrarily assigned CLL identification
number. All samples collected at NSLIJHS.
bVisible PCR product for BIS8-17–specific
primers CCC560/CCC561 or
CCC562/CCC563, as in Figure 1C,
indicated by +. Not detectable PCR
product is indicated by –.
c+, Visible PCR product for TTV primers
T801/T935; –, PCR product is not
detectable.
d+, Visible PCR product for Kgag-specific
primers, as in Figure 1C.
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late sequences (BIS8-8, BIS8-9, BIS8-19,
BIS8-20, BIS8-31) were deposited into
GenBank (accession numbers
GU797355–GU797359). Two clones con-
tained a 3.5-kb HindIII fragment (BIS8-5,
BIS8-36). One clone contained both the
~284-bp and 3.5-kb HindIII fragments,
resulting in the expected size (3.8 kb) for
the TTV10 genome (BIS8-17). Two clones
contained HindIII fragments, adding up
to sizes larger than expected for the
TTV10 genome (BIS8-23, two 3.8-kb frag-
ments; BIS8-28, 284-bp and 3.8-kb frag-
ment). Initial DNA sequencing revealed
that the fragments of these last two
clones did not have the expected TTV10
genome orientation, whereas the BIS8-17
fragments did. Finally, one clone con-
tained a 3.8-kb EcoRI fragment (BIS7-36).
Because BIS8-17 had the expected TTV10
genome size and contained the fre-
quently obtained small HindIII fragment
in the correct orientation, we sequenced
the entire DNA insert of this clone by a

Table 4. Characteristics of plasmas from PV
patients.

Birth 
PV IDa Sex year BIS8-17b TTVc Kgagd

001 F 1925 + + +
002 M 1953 + + +
005 M 1931 – – +
006 F 1950 – – +
007 M 1957 – – +
008 M 1942 – + +
009 F 1963 – – +
010 F 1936 – – +
012 M 1935 – – +
013 M 1942 – – +

Total + 2 3 10

aArbitrarily assigned PV identification
number. PV001 = CLL831. All samples
collected at NSLIJHS.
bVisible PCR product for BIS8-17–specific
primers CCC560/CCC561 or
CCC562/CCC563, as in Figure 1C,
indicated by +. Not detectable PCR
product is indicated by –.
c+, Visible PCR product for TTV primers
T801/T935; –, PCR product is not
detectable.
d+, Visible PCR product for Kgag-specific
primers, as in Figure 1C.

Figure 1. TTV confirmed in CLL831 plasma. (A) Schematic of BIS8-17 genomic DNA. The 3,767-
bp BIS8-17 genomic DNA is shown as a circle with the origin (1/3,767) starting after the GC-
rich region (box and thick line). The gray box indicates the area of GC-rich region that could
not be sequenced. Location and direction of primers used for sequencing are shown as ar-
rowheads, with labels indicating the CCC primer number positioned outside of the circle. Lo-
cation and direction of PCR primers T801 and T935 are shown as arrowheads and labeled
within the circle. ORFs 1–4 are shown as thick lines with arrows indicating direction of transla-
tion. The putative splice donor (SD) site just before the translation stop of ORF2 that poten-
tially joins with the putative splice acceptor (SA) sites of ORF3 and ORF4 is shown. HindIII re-
striction enzyme sites are indicated. (B) CLL831 plasma contains putative TTV particles. An
electron micrograph (original magnification 100,000×) of plasma particle preparation from
CLL831 patient is shown, where the black bar indicates 100 nm. The average diameter of pu-
tative TTV particles (n = 13) was 36.6 ± 5.6 nm. (C) BIS8-17 nucleic acid is detectable in
CLL831 plasma. Nucleic acid was prepared from two CLL831 plasma samples, one originally
used to isolate BIS8-17 (6/26) and one obtained 1 month later (7/26) and from two healthy
controls (AG52 and AG128). Nucleic acids were PCR amplified to specifically detect BIS8-17
using primer pairs CCC560/CCC561 or CCC562/CCC563 (251 and 303 bp fragments, re-
spectively). In addition, PCR amplification with no added nucleic acid template (Blank) was
performed to ensure that PCR products depended on template addition. All samples were
also PCR amplified with primer pairs CCC549/CCC550 (Kgag), which produces a 214-bp
product from human genomic DNA to ensure that the template was added.
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primer walking strategy (Figure 1A).
Oligonucleotide primers (with DNA se-
quence in parentheses) used were as fol-
lows: CCC560 (5′ CCC AAG TAG CCT
GAA CCA CAG C), CCC561 (5′ AAC
CGT TTG TGG CCA TCC AG), CCC562
(5′ CAC CTG GTA GTC GCG TGT CC),
CCC563 (5′ ACG ACG GGC TAG ACG
AGC TG), CCC568 (5′ ACG GCC TGC
CAG CTA CAA AG), CCC569 (5′ TTG
GGA TTG CCC CCT ATT CC), CCC572
(5′ CAG GTT GTT AGA GAC CCC TGC
AC), CCC573 (5′ GTG GGG ACC GAG
GAG TTT CG), CCC574 (5′ GGC CGT
GGG AGT TTC ACT TG), CCC575 (5′
GCG GCT CCG AAG AAG TTG AG),
CCC576 (5′ CCC CCG TGC TAC GTC
ACT AA), CCC577 (5′ CCC CTT GAC
TGC GGT GTG TA), CCC578 (5′ GGT
TGC CAT TGG ACA CTG GAG) and
CCC579 (5′ GGA AGG AAG TCG GCC
ATT TTG). The Molecular Biology Core at
the Feinstein Institute for Medical Re-
search (FIMR) synthesized these primers
and then sequenced BIS8-17 using the ABI
PRISM BigDye Terminator Cycle Se-
quencing Ready Reaction Kit with Ampli-
Taq DNA Polymerase, FS and an ABI 373
DNA Sequencer (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA, USA). Overlapping se-
quences were assembled using Assem-
blyLIGN (MacVector, Cary, NC, USA) and
SeqMan (DNASTAR, Madison, WI, USA).
The GC-rich region of TTV10 in BIS8-17
contained a stretch of ~37 nucleotides that
could not be determined. The small
HindIII fragment of clone BIS8-17 con-
tained an extra base pair that introduced a
frame shift destroying open reading
frame (ORF)1 and was not found in the
284-bp HindIII fragment from other
clones. Therefore, this extra base pair was
deleted from the derived BIS8-17 se-
quence. The resulting complete 3,767-bp
sequence for BIS8-17 was deposited in
GenBank (accession number GU797360).

Electron Microscopy
Plasma particles from patient CLL831

were isolated from 22-mL plasma as de-
scribed (3). In brief, differential low-speed
centrifugation, DNase (Promega, Madi-
son, WI, USA) treatment and 0.45-μm fil-

tration (Nalgene, Rochester, NY, USA)
were used to collect plasma and remove
cellular debris. Plasma particles were col-
lected by ultracentrifugation (100,000g),
washed one time in phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS, Mediatech, Manassas, VA,
USA) and resuspended in 500 μL PBS. A
total of 5-μL particle preparation was ap-
plied to a formvar-coated, carbon-
 tabilized, copper grid (Electron Mi-
croscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) for
1 min at room temperature, washed once
with distilled water (dH2O), stained with
fresh 1% uranyl acetate (Electron Mi-
croscopy Sciences) in dH2O for 2 min
and then examined by transmission elec-
tron microscopy (JEM-100 CXII, JEOL,
Peabody, MA, USA) at 80 kV.

Nucleic Acid Preparation
Nucleic acid was prepared using the

High Pure Viral Nucleic Acid Kit (Roche,
Mannheim, Germany) from 200 μL
plasma, which was not purified for parti-
cles as above to retain cell debris contain-
ing genomic DNA as a positive control
for subsequent PCR analysis. From the
resulting 50-μL nucleic acid preparation,
1 μL was used for subsequent PCR anal-
ysis, allowing detection of 103 viral
 particles/mL plasma.

Genomic DNA was prepared from 
3–5 × 106 cryopreserved PBMCs, using
the Gentra Puregene Cell Kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA, USA) according to the
manufacturer, except for omitting RNAse
A treatment. Genomic DNA was quanti-
tated by absorption at 260 nm and resus-
pended at 200 ng/μL for PCR testing.

PCR
DNA (1 μL) was PCR amplified in a

25-μL reaction (2 mmol/L MgCl2,
50 mmol/L KCl, 10 mmol/L Tris [pH
8.3], 0.2 mmol/L dGTP, 0.2 mmol/L
dATP, 0.2 mmol/L dTTP, 0.2 mmol/L
dCTP, 1.0 U AmpliTaq Gold [Applied
Biosystems] and 0.4 mmol/L of each
primer pair) in a GeneAmp PCR System
9600 (Applied Biosystems) under the fol-
lowing conditions: 95ºC for 9 min, 40 ×
(95ºC for 5 s, 65ºC annealing for 10 s,
72ºC for 30 s), 72ºC for 30 s and soak at

10ºC. A portion of the gag gene from
HERV-K (Kgag) was amplified using
primer pairs CCC549 (5′ AGC AGG TCA
GGT GCC TGT AAC ATT)/CCC550 (5′
TGG TGC CGT AGG ATT AAG TCT
CCT) to produce a 214-bp fragment (3).
Parts of BIS8-17 were specifically ampli-
fied using primer pairs CCC560/CCC561
and CCC562/CCC563 to produce 251-bp
and 303-bp fragments, respectively. To
detect nearly all TTV species, PCR ampli-
fication with primer pair T801/T935 was
performed as described (30).

Gel Electrophoresis
PCR fragments and 1 Kb Plus DNA

Ladder size standard (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, CA, USA) were separated by size on
a 2% agarose gel (Thermo Scientific Owl
Separation Systems, Rochester, NY, USA)
using a PowerPac200 power supply (Bio-
Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA),
stained with ethidium bromide (Invitro-
gen), visualized and imaged with ultra-
violet transillumination using a Gel Doc
2000 System and Quantity One software
(Bio-Rad Laboratories).

Statistical Analyses
The significance of differences in virus

incidence between disease and healthy
populations was determined in a 2 × 2
contingency table with InStat (GraphPad
Software, La Jolla, CA, USA) to calculate
the two-sided P value using Fisher exact
test and the odds ratio (OR) with 95%
confidence interval (CI) using the approx-
imation of Woolf. The statistical signifi-
cance of differences in Kaplan-Meier sur-
vival curves was evaluated with Prism
(GraphPad Software) using the log-rank
test to calculate a two-tailed P value. Cor-
relations between virus infection and CLL
clinical parameters (IGHV mutation
[>2%], CD38 positivity [>30%] and ZAP-
70 positivity [>20%]) were tested in a 2 × 2
contingency table with InStat.

RESULTS

Patient CLL831 Case Report
A 79-year-old female (CLL831), with a

history of stage I right breast cancer
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treated with lumpectomy and radiation
therapy at age 58, presented with ery-
throcytosis and erythromelalgia. Physical
examination revealed neither hepato -
splenomegaly nor lymphadenopathy.
Laboratory evaluation disclosed a white
blood cell count of 17.5 × 106/μL with 
a normal differential, hemoglobin 
16.6 g/dL, hematocrit 49% and platelets
430 × 106/μL; further studies showed an
elevated red cell mass in a normal
plasma volume with no apparent cause
for a secondary erythrocytosis. There-
fore, an initial primary diagnosis of PV
was made. Therapy with 325 mg aspirin
daily and periodic phlebotomy to main-
tain a hemoglobin level <14 g/dL was
instituted.

Nine months after the diagnosis of PV,
left axillary adenopathy was noted.
Biopsy revealed B-cell small lymphocytic
lymphoma. White blood cell count was
18.7 × 106/μL with a normal differential.
Serum LDH was 560 U/mL and β-2 mi-
croglobulin was 2.2 mg/mL. Flow cy-
tometry on the lymph node and periph-
eral blood lymphocytes revealed a
monoclonal population expressing CD5,
CD19, CD20, CD23 and dim surface Ig
kappa light chain and lacking CD10 and
CD38, features consistent with CLL (31).
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
evaluation on peripheral blood lympho-
cytes for common mutations associated
with CLL revealed deletion of 13q14.3.
Subsequent analysis of CLL cells re-
vealed a mutated IGHV3-53 (4.56%). One
year after the PV diagnosis, peripheral
blood cells were found to express both
wild-type and mutated JAK2, whereas
purified CLL cells exhibited only wild-
type JAK2. At this time, platelets had
risen to ~700 × 106/μL, which decreased
to ~300 × 106/μL after administration of
hydroxyurea.

Two years after initial diagnosis, inter-
mittent episodes of waxing and waning
choreiform movements began, for which
no etiology was defined. Four years after
diagnosis, despite well-controlled hemo-
globin and platelet counts, left calf deep
venous thrombosis and multiple pul-
monary emboli occurred. A lupus-type

anticoagulant was detected. Anticoagula-
tion was changed from aspirin to war-
farin. The patient subsequently devel-
oped pulmonary hypertension requiring
supplemental oxygen and multiple ulcer-
ations on her lips, tongue and perineum,
despite continued warfarin administra-
tion. Because an underlying vasculitis
was suspected, hydroxyurea was discon-
tinued and steroids were begun. How-
ever, gangrene of her distal lower ex-
tremities developed and clopidogrel and
rituximab were administered. Despite
aggressive therapy, she progressively de-
teriorated. The patient expired 6 years
after the initial PV diagnosis.

Identification of TTV10 in Plasma from
Patient CLL831

To identify potential infectious agents
in this patient, 49 DNA fragments from
isolated plasma particles were sequenced
and found to be nonhuman, with 11 rep-
resenting a single virus family (3). Com-
parisons to the public sequence database
found the best similarity with TTV in the
anellovirus family. One DNA fragment,
BIS8-17, which had an insert size (3.8 kb)
expected for the entire TTV genome
(32,33) was completely sequenced. When
circularized, the derived BIS8-17 se-
quence had the expected TTV genome
structure (Figure 1A).

The genome structure of BIS8-17 has a
typical GC-rich region with stem-and-
loop structures that are empirically diffi-
cult to sequence and are functionally im-
portant for viral replication (32,33).
BIS8-17 has the customary four ORFs: a
large ORF1, a short ORF2 and the spliced
open reading frames, ORF3 and ORF4,
which are spliced into ORF2. TTV se-
quences are highly variable and have
been segregated into five major genetic
groups with genotypes >50% different
(32,33). The current taxonomic classifica-
tion defines 29 human TTV species
(34,35). BIS8-17 is most similar to the
TTV10 species (with only 15% nucleotide
sequence dissimilarity to TTV10 ORF1;
GenBank accession number NC_014076).

To confirm the presence of TTV, we ex-
amined the plasma from CLL831 by elec-

tron microscopy and found particles
close to the expected size for TTV (36.6 ±
5.6 nm, which is in the range previously
observed for TTV particles [30–32 nm])
[36]; Figure 1B). To specifically confirm
the presence of BIS8-17, CLL831 plasma
was tested by PCR amplification with
primers specific for BIS8-17 DNA (Fig-
ure 1C). Nucleic acid prepared from the
original CLL831 plasma sample (6/26)
used to isolate and identify BIS8-17 was
confirmed positive using two different
specific primer pairs (Figure 1C). Fur-
thermore, BIS8-17 was detected in a sub-
sequent CLL831 plasma sample obtained
1 month later (7/26). In comparison, the
BIS8-17 sequence could not be amplified
from nucleic acids prepared from the
plasmas of two healthy control subjects,
although the control Kgag sequence that
is present in human genomic DNA was
detected in all plasma samples.

TTV Exists in Plasmas from Other CLL
Patients

Because BIS8-17 was isolated from a
patient with CLL, we examined if this
virus is present in other patients with
CLL. Plasmas from 47 additional patients
were tested by PCR amplification with
specific primer pairs (Figure 1C), and the
plasmas from 10 of these patients con-
tained BIS8-17 (Table 1). All 47 samples
were also positive for Kgag control.
Overall, 23% (11/48) of CLL patients
screened were positive for BIS8-17.

To determine if the incidence of BIS8-
17 in CLL patients differed from that in a
healthy population without CLL, plas-
mas from 50 additional healthy subjects
were tested for BIS8-17, and 13 of these
were found to be positive (Table 2).
Again, Kgag was detected in all samples.
Overall, 25% (13/52) of plasmas from
healthy control subjects contained BIS8-
17. Thus, there was no significant differ-
ence in BIS8-17 incidence between CLL
and healthy populations (P = 0.917, OR
0.892, 95% CI 0.355–2.239).

To test if TTV species in general have a
different incidence between CLL and
healthy populations, most plasma sam-
ples were also tested with PCR primers
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(T801/T935) that amplify a region con-
served in the majority of TTV isolates
(30). As expected (37), a high incidence
of TTV was observed in healthy individ-
uals (37/47, 79%). CLL patients had a
slightly lower overall incidence of TTV
(27/44, 61%), but this difference was not
statistically significant (P = 0.107, OR
0.429, 95% CI 0.170–1.083).

Although the mechanism of TTV
replication is incompletely understood,
TTV DNA has been detected in a wide
variety of human tissues and cells, in-
cluding bone marrow, lymph node,
spleen and PBMCs (38). To test if CLL
cells harbor BIS8-17, we prepared ge-
nomic DNA from 20 CLL patients’
PBMCs, which were predominantly
composed of CLL cells. PCR amplifica-
tion of genomic DNA with both sets of
primer pairs specific for BIS8-17 was
negative for all samples (Table 3), in-
cluding two CLL patients (CLL584 and
CLL746) who had BIS8-17 present in
their plasma. Control amplification with
Kgag PCR primers was positive for all
samples (Table 3). Furthermore, PCR
amplification with primer pair
T801/T935 was negative for all 20 ge-
nomic DNA samples (Table 3). Thus,
TTV neither exists nor replicates in a
large fraction of CLL cells, suggesting
that plasma virus particles are produced
at another tissue site and that direct TTV
infection of a CLL cell or its leukemic
progenitor does not occur.

TTV Is Detectable in Plasmas of Other
PV Patients

Because BIS8-17 was isolated from a
patient who had PV, perhaps TTV could
be detected in other PV patients. To test
this, plasmas from nine additional PV
patients were screened for BIS8-17. One
additional PV plasma was positive for
BIS8-17 (Table 4), whereas all samples
were positive for Kgag. Thus, 20% (2/10)
of PV patients were positive for BIS8-17.
Furthermore, the incidence of TTV
species in PV was tested with PCR
primer pair T801/T935 (Table 4). TTV
was detected in 30% (3/10) of PV plas-
mas. Thus, BIS8-17 and TTV can be de-

tected in PV patients. However, because
the incidence of BIS8-17 and TTV in PV
is low, a larger PV population is required
to test if the incidence is significantly dif-
ferent from healthy controls.

TTV Infection Does Not Correlate with
CLL Clinical Parameters

Perhaps TTV incidence correlates with
CLL disease severity, analogous to the
situation observed for chicken anemia
virus and Marek’s leukemia (39). To test
this possibility, we compared time to first
treatment (TFT) and overall survival of
CLL patients (Table 1) with BIS8-17 or
general TTV infection. No significant dif-
ferences in Kaplan-Meier TFT curves be-
tween BIS8-17 infected and uninfected
patients (Figure 2A) or between TTV in-
fected and uninfected CLL patients (Fig-
ure 2B) were observed. Similarly, Kaplan-
Meier overall survival curves between
BIS8-17 or TTV infected and uninfected
CLL patients were very similar (not
shown). Thus, neither BIS8-17 nor TTV
incidence correlated with CLL disease
severity, as measured by TFT or overall
survival.

We next examined if prognostic factors
associated with poor CLL outcome (IGHV
mutation status and CD38 or ZAP-70 lev-
els) (5,28,40) correlated with specific BIS8-
17 or general TTV infection. CLL patients
with an unmutated IGHV (U-CLL) have
shorter survival times than patients with
a mutated IGHV (M-CLL). However, no
correlation of IGHV mutation status be-
tween specific BIS8-17 infection (M-CLL =
7, U-CLL = 4) and uninfected (M-CLL =
15, U-CLL = 20) was observed. Similarly,
no correlation between general TTV infec-
tion (M-CLL = 14, U-CLL = 12) and unin-
fected (M-CLL = 6, U-CLL = 10) existed.
CLL patients with a high (≥30%) CD38
level (CD38+) generally have shorter sur-
vival times than patients with low (<30%)
levels (CD38–) (5). As with IGHV muta-
tion status, no correlation of CD38 level
between specific BIS8-17 infection
(CD38– = 7, CD38+ = 2) and uninfected
(CD38– = 13, CD38+ = 17) or between
 general TTV infection (CD38– = 13, 
CD38+ = 10) and uninfected (CD38– = 5,

CD38+ = 7) was observed. Finally, CLL
patients with high (≥20%) ZAP-70 levels
(ZAP-70+) have shorter survival times
than patients with low (<20%) levels
(ZAP-70–). Again, no correlation was seen
between specific BIS8-17 infection 
(ZAP-70– = 5, ZAP-70+ = 3) and uninfected
(ZAP-70– = 10, ZAP-70+ = 17) or between
general TTV infection (ZAP-70– = 8, 
ZAP-70+ = 13) and uninfected (ZAP-70– =
5, ZAP-70+ = 6) and ZAP-70 levels. Thus,
although the CLL patient populations
studied are small, no significant correla-

Figure 2. Presence of TTV has no effect on
CLL patient TFT. TFT data were available for
47 of 48 CLL patients. (A) Kaplan-Meier
curves comparing CLL patients whose
plasma was positive for BIS8-17 by PCR
(solid line with open squares) versus those
that were negative (dotted line with black
triangles). CLL patients positive for BIS8-17
(n = 11) had not yet reached the median
TFT, whereas those patients negative for
BIS8-17 had a median TFT time of 81
months (n = 36). (B) Same analysis as in (A),
except CLL patients were divided into
those who were positive for TTV by PCR
using the T801/T935 primer pair (dotted line
with open squares) versus those who were
negative (solid line with black triangles).
CLL patients positive for TTV (n = 26) had a
median TFT of 81 months, whereas median
TFT for those patients negative for TTV (n =
17) was 53 months. These curves are not
statistically different (P values are shown).
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tions were observed between TTV infec-
tion and CLL prognostic markers.

DISCUSSION
Applying modern genome amplifica-

tion techniques (3), we report the suc-
cessful identification and characteriza-
tion of a new TTV10 species, BIS8-17,
from the plasma of a patient with con-
comitant CLL and PV (Figure 1). TTV10
is a type of anellovirus, a family of
viruses with small circular single-
stranded DNA genomes that are found
in plasma (32–35). The discovery of BIS8-
17 in this patient validates the use of ge-
nome amplification techniques to iden-
tify new infectious agents from plasma.
As further evidence that genome amplifi-
cation techniques can identify infectious
agents from human blood and tissue
samples, we have repeated our method
on plasma samples from three CLL pa-
tients (CLL220, CLL258 and CLL831) and
a spleen sample from one CLL patient
(CLL257) and identified additional TTV
variants in all cases (data not shown).
Thus, we have adapted modern genome
amplification techniques to the identifi-
cation of human infectious agents from
patient samples and provide the first re-
port of detecting TTV in CLL and PV.
Furthermore, this method could be used
on other types of tissues, providing
broad utility for uncovering infectious
agents in clinical disease.

The abundance of TTV in blood sug-
gests a potential role in hematological
malignancies. However, TTV infection
did not associate with pediatric acute
lymphoblastic leukemia (41) or B-cell
non-Hodgkin lymphoma (42), although a
significant prevalence of TTV has been
observed in non-Hodgkin lymphomas
(43), including follicular lymphoma and
diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, as well as
in Hodgkin lymphoma (44). Another re-
port hypothesized that maternal TTV in-
fection leads to increased risk for chil-
dren developing leukemia or lymphoma
(24). In support of this model, rearranged
TTV genomes were detected in sera
taken from pregnant mothers whose chil-
dren later developed childhood leukemia

(45). However, this was not significantly
different from sera of mothers with unaf-
fected children. Similarly, in CLL, no sig-
nificant correlation with BIS8-17 or over-
all TTV infection (Table 1) was found, as
compared with healthy control plasmas
(Table 2). Additionally, TTV DNA was
not detectable in PBMCs from CLL pa-
tients (Table 3). Furthermore, using
quantitative real-time PCR with Set A
primers analogous to T801/T935 (46),
TTV was not detectable in PBMCs from
CLL720, CLL831 and CLL934 (data not
shown). Thus, not only does the presence
of plasma TTV not correlate with CLL,
but TTV infection and replication also do
not appear to occur in the majority of
PBMCs in CLL.

The isolation of TTV from plasma also
suggests a potential role in benign hema-
tological disorders, such as hepatitis-as-
sociated aplastic anemia (33). However,
this association is weak because of the
high incidence of TTV in unaffected indi-
viduals (Table 2) (37). We examined the
association of TTV incidence with PV
and found no increase in BIS8-17 or over-
all TTV infection in PV (Table 4), as com-
pared with healthy control plasmas
(Table 3). Larger PV populations will be
required for statistical evaluation.

The lack of BIS8-17 and overall TTV
correlation with CLL or PV does not
necessarily indicate that TTV plays no
role in CLL or PV. Larger patient and
control populations may provide suffi-
cient statistical power to discern finer
differences in viral prevalence. Further-
more, because of the extreme variability
of TTV sequences (32,33), screening
with multiple TTV primer sets may pro-
vide a more precise measure of overall
TTV infection (30,37). In line with this,
we found evidence for TTV sequence
variability in our CLL and healthy con-
trol PCR results (Tables 1 and 2), with
several cases showing BIS8-17 positivity,
yet displaying TTV negativity as as-
sessed by T801/T935 primers. Thus,
PCR amplification with other general
TTV primers may provide more com-
prehensive detection (37). Additionally,
with regard to a specific TTV species,

perhaps one of the other 28 TTV species
(34,35), other than TTV10 or BIS8-17,
may associate with CLL or PV and cor-
relate with disease. Moreover, a TTV
containing a specific genomic rearrange-
ment could associate with disease; such
a possibility has been entertained for
childhood leukemias (45).

Another possibility for TTV involve-
ment in CLL or PV is as a covirus. For
example, chicken anemia virus is a simi-
lar TTV-like circovirus that frequently
infects commercial chicken flocks; al-
though the infection is asymptomatic, it
causes anemia in chickens coinfected
with a second virus such as the herpes
virus responsible for Marek’s leukemia
(39). Additionally, Friend leukemia
virus, which causes PV in mice, is actu-
ally a combination of two viruses:
Friend murine leukemia virus and a
spleen focus forming virus (21). Simi-
larly, the lack of correlation between
TTV incidence and CLL or PV (Tables 1,
2 and 4), CLL patient overall survival or
TFT (Figure 2) or CLL prognostic mark-
ers (IGHV mutation, CD38%, ZAP-70%)
may be due to the association of a sec-
ond, as yet unidentified, virus. If so, fur-
ther application of these genome ampli-
fication techniques may lead to its
identification.

The occurrence of concomitant CLL
and PV suggests a common malignant
precursor. Patient CLL831 blood cells
had the characteristic PV-associated
JAK2 point mutation, but the CLL cells
did not, suggesting that CLL and PV in
this patient did not share a common
transformed precursor. This result agrees
with the lack of detection of this JAK2
mutation in CLL (47), as well as a case
report demonstrating the absence of
JAK2 mutation in CLL cells from a pa-
tient with concomitant CLL and PV (23).
In contrast, the JAK2 mutation was de-
tected in B lymphocytes of a subpopula-
tion of PV patients (48–50), suggesting
that JAK2 mutations might be found in
CLL with concomitant PV in some cases,
as has been reported (51,52). Thus, the
rare patients with concomitant CLL and
PV require further study to ascertain the
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potential existence of a common trans-
formed precursor.

In conclusion, the identification of
BIS8-17, a new TTV10 species, validates
the use of genome amplification tech-
niques for discovery of new infectious
agents. This approach obviates the need
to produce large quantities of infectious
agent in vitro. Further study of BIS8-17 or
other new infectious agents identified by
this method may reveal correlations with
CLL or PV disease. Interestingly, previ-
ously suggested CLL-associated viruses,
such as HTLV-1, EBV, HPV, Merkel cell
polyomavirus, hepatitis C virus and cy-
tomegalovirus, were not identified in
plasma by this method (data not shown).
Application of this method to cells or
other tissues may identify additional
CLL- or PV-associated viruses. Finally,
this method has clear utility for identify-
ing infectious agents in a wide range of
additional diseases.
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